
Prez Sez

From The   
Man

Rest in Peace, 
M e l i n d a  
Myers, May 
the Lord take 
you  i n  H i s  
care.  Keep 
Dave in your prayers that he find the 
strength to ride through his grief.

July cruise had 13 Vettes.  Wow, 
imagine what we will have in season.  
Joe and Diane led us to Chuck's 
Seafood in Ft. Pierce for a great 
dinner and view.

Welcome new members Michael and 
Sigrid.

Be Cool!

Stan 

Ssmyker@juno.com
772 918-8751
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MEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Birthdays for August

Ann Peabody August 6
Jackie Stefanacci August 7
Rich Steinbach August 13

Sigrid Box August 17
Dave Gillespie August 20
Joe Bernardo August 21
Karen Atwell August 23

Susan Steinbach August 26
Greg Butcher August 27

Birthdays for September
Bob Dunne September 2

Arlene DeSocio September 15
Eva Andresen September 15

Dale Warrington September 20
Shelagh Ancil September 26

Birthdays for October
Sharon Granter October 21

Tom Quina October 26
Barbara Randolph October 27

Happy Birthday to everyone!
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Joe and Diane Bernardo were our 
cruise directors for the evening.  So 
we were off and heading south on
A-1-A to Fort Pierce and over the 
bridge to Chuck's Seafood.  Chuck's 
is one of the oldest restaurants in the 
area.  The view on the intercostal 
waterway is gorgeous. 

At Chuck's the food is always great.  
The fried shrimp are some of the best 
in the area.  Nan and I selected the 
broiled scallops and were divine.  
Everyone sitting near us said they 
were very pleased with their meals.

We had a great turnout for 
summertime.  It was another great 
dinner cruise.  A big thank you goes to 
Joe and Diane.

Save the Wave,

Hollyann

July Mystery Cruise



M A K E  Y O U R  P L A N S  F O R  B O K  T O W E R
The club event at Bok Tower is scheduled for Sunday September 22nd .  
We will be having lunch in their restaurant, a full tour of the residential house 
and spend time in the large gardens.  There are carillon concerts at 1 p.m. 
and 3 p.m. daily.

Today, Bok Tower Gardens is a haven for birds, animals and the human 
spirit. It blends the beauty of nature and the intrigue of history with an 
outstanding collection of musical, artistic and architectural masterpieces 
that enrich the hearts, minds and souls of all who visit. The Gardens 
features beautifully landscaped gardens, a bell tower with a 60 bell carillon 
and the charming seven and a half-acre Pinewood Estate.

A club thank you goes to Susan who planned our trip, made arrangements 
for lunch and got the club discounts.  See WEB calendar to RSVP Susan. 
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8 - Thursday - NO General Membership Meeting

3 - Tuesday - Board of Directors Meeting
Officers and Directors are asked to please attend,

Club members are always welcome!

12 - Thursday - General Membership Meeting
C.J. Cannon's at the Airport Terminal Building

22 - Sunday - Club Cruise to Bok Tower
Leaving the Mobil Station Rt. 60 & I-95 at 10:00am

Our Host Rich & Susan Steinbach
Susan needs you to RSVP, to see if we can get a group price

24 - Tuesday - Mystery Dinner Cruise
Our Host Brad and Judy

6 - Sunday - OCTOBER VETTES IN ST PETERSBURG
Hosted by SunCoast Corvettes

10 - Thursday - General Membership Meeting
C.J. Cannon's at the Airport Terminal Building

13 - Sunday - CORVETTES AT THE BEACH
Hosted By Flagler County Corvette Club

19 - Saturday - Vettes On The Avenue
Downtown Melbourne

Hosted By Space Coast Corvettes

29 - Tuesday - Mystery Dinner Cruise
Our Host Tom and Hollyann

27 - Tuesday - Mystery Dinner Cruise
Our Host Rich and Susan

COMING IN AUGUST

COMING IN SEPTEMBER

COMING IN OCTOBER

Chevrolet has been dropping stats 
about its new Corvette every so often, 
and the latest to come down the pike 
are its fuel economy ratings.

The Corvette Stingray's EPA 
estimated rating of 17 mpg in the city 
and 29 mpg on the highway makes it 
11 percent more fuel efficient than the 
previous Corvette. These ratings are 
for the Corvette equipped with the all 
n e w  s e v e n - s p e e d  m a n u a l  
transmission. 

The car also features new driving 
modes such as “Tour” and “Eco.” 
“Tour” mode delivers 28 mpg on the 
highway while in “Eco,” Chevy claims 
30 mpg.  A cylinder deactivation 
feature is also standard, which 
disables four cylinders during light 
engine operation. 

In comparison, the Porsche 911 
Carrera S produces 400 hp and gets 
27 mpg while other sports cars in the 
Corvette's fuel economy range are 
typically smaller, less powerful cars 
like the BMW Z4 sDrive28 (34 mpg) 
and Porsche Cayman (30 mpg). 

The Corvette Stingray is slated to hit 
showroom floors this fall while the 
convertible will follow before the next 
year. 

New 2014 Corvette gets
29 mpg highway
Manufacturer claims new Corvette is
most efficient sports car on the market

By: Max Gilles 7/9/13 AutoWeek.com
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So I'll start off this article about a 
Corvette by admitting until recently I 
wasn't at all a fan of the car.  I don't 
feel very proud to admit any of this, 
but I always perceived them to be 
cars bought by clueless, retired 
Journey fans and Guy Fieri look-
alikes.  The number of chrome purple 

automatic C6 convertibles with 
Lamborghini door conversions at 
Cars & Coffee only fed this shameful 
snobbery.  A few years ago, though, I 
had a sudden overnight change in 
attitude. 

Motivated by something unknown, I 
spent a lazy Sunday morning 
browsing Z06 videos on You Tube the 
drama of this evil, dirty car and its evil, 
dirty noise converted me on the spot. 
I'd buy one if I had a really thick 
goatee.  Or if I could afford one.  Even 
through the depths of my former 
Corvette disgust, though, I still 
recognized the second generation as 
the prettiest American car ever built.  
And not just the split-window, either.  
Built for the first year of production 
only, it disappeared in 1964, much in 
part due to engineer Zora Arkus 

Duntov's strong dislike for it,he felt it 
restricted rearward vision.  Bill 
Mitchell, Vice President of GM's 
“Styling Section”, thought it was an 
integral design element, though, and 
I think he was right.  Even without the 
vestigial tailfin, however, it remained 
a seriously good looking piece of 

The C2 Sting Ray Remains the Best-looking American Car

fiberglass.  Chevy called it the “Sting 
Ray”, and it was the first time a 
Corvette was offered as a coupe.

It was available with a variety of small 
and big block power, among the 
rarest of which was the L88 427.  Only 
20 such examples were built during 
the C2's last year of production in '67, 
and although factory-rated at 430 HP, 
a more accurate estimate is said to be 
nearer 560 HP.  There was a huge list 
of available performance options, 
including fuel injection on the 327 c.i., 
four wheel discs, suspension 
packages, and final drive ratiosas a 
result, it's uncommon to see two 
identical cars.  Suspension was by 
conventional A-arms and coil springs 
at the front, and introduced the now-
traditional, transverse-leaf-spring 
independent rear.

I don't know if they handled, and I 
don't really care to look it up, they look 
l i k e  g r o u n d e d  m i d - c e n t u r y  
spaceships and sound like a lion with 
a heavy menthol cigarette addiction, 
and that's quite enough for me, 
thanks.  I'll take a four-speed Fuelie 
'63 coupe in Silver Blue over red, 
please, and I don't care that it won't be 
matching numbers, either.  Purists 
and collectors can scoff, but cars are 
for driving, not speculating on.  None 
of that is to say I wouldn't spend quiet 
hours with adult beverages just 
staring at it parked in my imaginary 
garage, though.  I'm guilty of this with 
far lesser cars.

So as I try to distance myself from my 
former prejudices, I stand by my 
statement that the C2 is the best-
looking American car of all time, at 
least as far as sports cars go.  Even 
slushbox, softop Sting Rays are cool, 
but thank God scissor door kits and 
underglow kits weren't around in the 
1960s.

by Alan Franklin / 17 Jul 2013  Petrolicious.com

Hennessey Performance and its 
gang of Texas tuners are planning 
upgrades for the 2014 Chevrolet 
Stingray Corvette before the car even 
hits the market. We're sure Corvette 
engineers working on the next ZR1 
are taking notice, presumably with a 
chip on their collective shoulders.

In October, the Hennessey HPE700 
Corvette is expected to debut 
packing a claimed 700 hp, with help 
f rom an  Eaton  TVS R2300 
supercharger. It adds 8 psi of boost 
through custom CNC-ported factory 
cylinder heads, working with 
proprietary intake and fueling 
systems. Hennessey says it will also 
recalibrate the ECU.  If asked, 
Hennessey says it will also upgrade 
the exterior of the new C7 with the 
company's CarbonAero body 
treatment that consists of a new front 
splitter, notched rear spoiler, side sills 
and hood. The new hood gets a larger 
power dome bump with a larger 
central vent for extracting heat.  
Unl ike many body k i ts ,  the 
Hennessey says the pieces actually 
increase downforce -- it isn't just for 
looks.

Other special touches include 10-
spoke alloy wheels with Michelin Pilot 
Super Sport tires, interior upgrades 
that have yet to be finalized, optional 
coilover suspension with Penske 
double-adjustable shocks and 
Brembo brakes.

The HPE700 will eventually be the 
middle child of the lineup. Hennessey 
plans to offer a naturally aspirated 
H P E 5 0 0  v e r s i o n ,  a n o t h e r  
supercharged version with 600 hp, a 
twin-turbocharged 800-hp version 
and the monster, a 1,000-hp Vette 
that receives upgrades from head to 
tail.

The HPE700 will cost $18,450 on top 
of the $52,000 sticker price of a C7 
Corvette. The HPE800 package 
costs $54,950, and the HP1000 costs 
$67,950. 

Hennessey
tunes C7 Stingray


